Abstract -The paper presents a distributed intelligence-based system concept for modeling and self-optimizing the production of flat steel products. The concept is implemented through a multi-agent system approach. In particular, three types of autonomous agents are modelled, each playing a different role in the steel production chain. The agents are designed in order to take autonomous decisions based on their current and target state, to adapt the production scheduling through optimization algorithms and communicating each other to react on unforeseen interruptions and disturbances. The approach is designed for the steel coil coating manufacturing but can be easily readapted to any brown-field scenario.
I. INTRODUCTION
Flat steel products represent a relevant portion of the production of the European steel industry since a very long time. The production chain of a steel coil consists of very complex production steps, which include pickling, cold/hot rolling, recoiling, annealing, tempering, transportation and other processes, each of which depends on the output of its predecessors. Common lacks related to this sector, that lead to energy consumptions and loss of efficiency in the production, are due to the process logistics and the adopted optimization solutions. In most of the companies, logistics and production scheduling is usually arranged in a centralized way a long time before the actual production stages [1] . As far as production planning and scheduling is concerned, some improvements have been recently obtained through the application of Multi-Objective optimization approaches also based on Evolutionary Computation and other Artificial Intelligence techniques [2] [3] [4] , but centralized approaches are still dominating.
The production planning calculated through a centralized optimization approach does not consider any kind of possible optimization of the involved single processes nor any process constraint since simplified optimization models are used. Furthermore, it is not able to calculate an optimal coils sequence for continuous pickling and it cannot be adapted easily after the initial planning, if disturbances or deviations of product properties occurred. Another roadblock is due to a missing autonomous communication among the production lines (e.g. between cold rolling and pickling line or coil shower and pickling line) that does not allow exchange of information such as faults transmission. Therefore, in order to ensure a suitable production planning by using all resources efficiently, complex constrained optimization tasks and autonomous communication among involved processes are necessary.
The idea is to design a distributed intelligence-based system concept where products and processes are smart and interact each other. This concept of production industry utilizes and implements several key enabling technologies lying within the vision of Industry 4.0 [5] . According to this vision, the products determine the best route through the production lines based on their actual properties and underlying constraints. While the products dynamically adapt their path autonomously, the production lines optimize the production through self-optimization strategies, reacting on unforeseen interruptions and exchange information with the neighboring lines. The contextsensitive manufacturing environment that can handle turbulences in real-time production using decentralized information and communication structures for an optimum management of production processes is common named Smart Factory [6] . An approach very suited for addressing distributed intelligent-based systems acting in a complex environment is based on multi-agent systems. A multi-agent system (MAS) consists of distributed interacting intelligent entities called agents. An agent is a computer software (e.g. software program, robot) that is deployed in a given environment and is capable of autonomous actions in this environment in order to meet its design objectives [7] . A MAS has several important characteristics:  Autonomy: the agents are at least to some extent capable of deciding to for themselves.  Decentralization: agents are distributed and they communicate with each other exchanging messages over a network.  Cooperation, coordination and self-organization: agents are capable of interacting with each other and selforganized in order to satisfy their design objectives.  Intelligence: learning capability is used to adapt and/or anticipate environment changing conditions. Multi-agent systems are used with great success throughout various fields of research and application, like energy distribution [8] [9] [10] , control systems [11] , infrastructure and transportation [12] and other sectors. The aim of this paper is to present a MAS approach in order to fulfill the steel smart factory requirements with the aim of overcoming the existing drawbacks, leading to increased flexibility, resource efficiency and throughput of the steel production. Through the MAS, the products are provided with an intelligent module to set their route dynamically based on their actual properties and constraints. The scheduling problem is distributed among the process agents that perform constraint optimization algorithms. They exchange information concerning disturbances or faults, and are able to adapt the scheduling dynamically.
II. CONCEPT OF PROBLEM SOLUTION
The aim of the steel smart factory is to increase flexibility, resource efficiency and throughput of the production. Products determine the best route through the production lines. Based on actual product properties and the underlying constraints, they dynamically adapt their path autonomously. Machines cooperate and communicate each other, optimizing the production cycle and reacting on unforeseen interruptions and disturbances. In order to meet the steel smart factory requirements a MAS concept is designed taking into account the following objectives:  Development of an overall concept for product and process intelligence.  Development of an intelligent supervisor able to handle requests for new customer allocation, with dynamical optimization of production routes combined with a subsequent allocation and load balancing of the production lines.  Development of improved autonomous communication between processes through feedback of systematically detected processing faults of previous processes and transmission of detected deviation of planned and actual processing delays.  Development of a concept for process self-optimization enabled by improved product intelligence and autonomous communication between processes. Smart products and processes are considered and all of them communicate each other to solve distributed problems in a decentralized way. They interact with the environment, taking autonomous decisions and they are able to perform self-optimizing strategies. A MAS approach is proposed for modeling the smart elements that contains three types of autonomous and heterogeneous agents: the product, the process and the Virtual Product Allocator (VPA). An overview of the main actors involved in the production chain is reported in Fig. 1 . In the coil coating production, the product is the coil; the processes are the pickling, the cold rolling, the annealing, etc., while the VPA is a supervisor entity that supports the coils during the customer reallocation and here is called Virtual Coil Allocator (VCA).
III. AGENT MODELS

A. Coil Agent
The coil agent is activated when it leaves the Harbor or a production stage. The point depends on the specific nature of the production scenario. For the process route, the agent subsequently undergoes the processing steps, exchanging information with the associated process agents. The coil has all the information that allows it to know in principle the different process routes and, considering its final quality targets and the individual customer requirements, automatically select the best route at next process phases. Some examples of the information known by the coil agent are its material properties (e.g. weight, thickness, steel quality, diameter), the process route with the involved production lines, the warehouse information (e.g. plant identification, rows, boxes), the target parameters with their tolerances, the customer information, and others. The behavior of the coil agent is described as a pseudo-code in Listing 1. During the lifecycle of the coil agent, the qualitative information of its own working status are updated after each manufacturing stage; in this way the coil is able to make decision related to reallocation if it will be no more compliant with the foreseen parameters. The reallocation task that each coil agent can perform whenever a different route is possible (line 18 in Listing 1) is based on different Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) that provide a decision support to the coil. Some examples of these indexes are:  The quality level of the coil and the gap between the actual qualities.  The local and the global time-to-process, i.e. the time required by a single production line to process the coil and the time required for the overall production of the final coil. 
The delay between the target completion date/time (declared in the coil order) and the actual one that is obtained using the VCA's information about the different routing possibilities.  Both local and global manufacturing costs namely the costs related to the single line and to overall manufacturing process from the beginning until the actual time of the manufacturing stage. The above-described KPIs represent suitable examples but different indexes can be defined in real-time by combining different information and scenarios.
B. Process Agent
The process agent implements the smart production line concept and allows handling the scheduling autonomously in an intelligent way by loading and processing the coils. Therefore, the production lines become intelligent systems enhanced through self-optimizing strategies and interprocess communication. By exploiting the information coming from the coil agents, the process agents can adapt the position of the coils within a scheduling program through iterative optimization algorithms depending on the selected strategy. Furthermore, the process agent handles the coils that are waiting to be processed by suspending/resuming them avoiding the overload of the machine. While the interprocess communication allows exchanging messages regarding faults, disturbances and machines workload. As a result, the scheduling of the lines better is handled by improving the flexibility of the process chain. Listing 2 shows the pseudo-code of the process agent behavior. The agent is responsible of updating its internal status by recording suitable information describing in a complete way the actual process parameters so that the production line is able to self-optimize its scheduling. Examples of the information known by the process agent are the number of coils in the queue, the target parameters of each coil with their tolerances, the process parameters (e.g. mills speed, furnace temperature, cooling rate), the next and previous production line, and others.
It is possible to take into account two kinds of behavior depending on restrictions and the elasticity of the production line. A more elastic behavior of the process agent reflects a machine view where the scheduling can be modified during processing by altering the scheduling of the production. On the other hand, a more limited behavior reflects a machine where, once the processing is started, it is not possible to interrupt the workflow by changing the scheduling of the coils (e.g. Alg. 2 shows the process agent behavior for a restricted production line that is very common in steel production). Fig. 2 shows the state diagram of the process agent lifecycle corresponding to the two previously described behaviors.
C. Process Self-Optimization
With self-optimization, the process agents have the ability to adapt their behavior according to their objectives taking actions and reacting autonomously to changing operating conditions of the environment [13] . Self-optimization involves the resolution of an optimization problem that can be discrete or continuous. The first one typically arises in logistic or planning problems where the value of the variables is restricted to some set of elements while the second one arises in energy minimization and the dynamical behavior of physical systems where the variables take any value within a range of values. Furthermore, the optimization problem could be composed of several objectives which have to be simultaneously optimized leading to multi-objectives optimization. This requires the identification of both objectives and constrains. Some exemplar objectives are:  Physical. The product should meet its expected specifications. It should meet a certain property at a specific time in production. For instance, the product should have a temperature of T=400°C before entering an air-cooled storage area.  Energy. The energy consumption of the process chain must be reduced at minimum.  Economic. The optimization of processing must have a positive economic impact, meaning that the production costs have to be reduced. Some exemplar constraints are as follows:  Physical. This class refers to constraints that are induced by the process physics. One example is that the coils should reach the pickling lines as warm as possible, but in no case warmer than 70°C.  Logistic. For example, the work queue of the line should be full of coils at any time in order to minimize the idle time of the line or at least the queue should be as full as possible in order to ensure the minimum workload allowed on the line.
 Safety. For this explicit example, the coils cannot be stored anywhere but in a dedicated space. The same algorithm cannot solve all constrained optimization problems. Some problems require crisp mathematical methodology as convex optimization other constraints are more diffuse or imprecise and require a distributed action set to be fulfilled [14] [15] . Several optimization strategies can be developed according to both constraints and local or global functions defined for the problem [16] .
Concerning the optimization of the coils scheduling, this is a typical discrete optimization problem with different constraints that must be considered by creating a coil sequence that reduces the amount of possibilities (limitation in material groups, thicknesses, strip width, which can be combined). Thus, the processes manage a list of waiting coils. On this basis, an optimal coil order at the pickling line or the optimal group size for coils in the coil shower is pursued. The parameters of the production lines are then adjusted to produce the optimized scheduling of the coils. Examples of products scheduling optimization for a cold rolling line are presented in [2, 17] . Other examples of discrete optimization with different constraints such the coil-scheduling problem can be found in literature [3, [18] [19] .
D. Autonomous Communication Among Processes
In order to react on actual process disturbances in preceding processes or to give a feedback when systematic process deviations occur, process agents need to exchange messages through a communication channel (Fig. 1) . In this way, each process agent shares information with other agents through the channel and catches the useful ones to take autonomous decisions.
For instance, when the pickling line registers an undesirable behavior in its processing parameters (e.g. the width of the strip is systematically too high with respect to the requested one) it records these conditions in its internal status and it informs all other production lines sharing these information through an inter-process communication mechanism. Now, among these information, the cold rolling plant can use only the relevant ones and take autonomous decisions updating its internal status and sharing the new status with other agents as soon as the update is done.
Thus, all the plants involved into the optimization process, for example, the cold rolling or the annealing plant can use the available information in order to decide the best working strategy or process parameters adaptation.
E. Virtual Coil Allocator Agent
The VCA is a supervisor agent that, exploiting the information coming from the coils, which are responsible for the final product quality, the working status of the processes and the customers orders information, provides the coil a list of alternative routes.
During the lifecycle of the agent, information such as the coil target parameters, the processes queues status, and customers orders requirements are stored and updated so that the VCA is able to handle reallocation requests from the coil agents. When a coil does not meet the customer order requirements because of the altered quality features at the end of a process, it sends a message to the VCA that looks for a different customer order among the daily or weekly customers orders. If some customer order matches the new features of the coil, then the VCA communicate or gives to the coil the alternative routes, otherwise it removes the coil from the old customer to which it was assigned. Furthermore, the routes provided by the VCA ensures the load balancing of the machines by handling the workload distribution at this level. Finally, the coil will select, by itself, the final route among the alternative ones provided by the VCA agent. The behavior of the VCA agent is represented as a pseudo-code in Listing 3.
IV. PRECONSIDERATION FOR A SUCCESSFUL IMPLEMENTATION OF THE AGENTS-BASED CONCEPT
An agent software can be realized in any programming language and on any operating system. The latter makes it easy to integrate the concept in naturally grown IT infrastructures without harming the ongoing IT activities of a production company.
On the other hand, the nature of the agents brings them to fuse data from various sources. As they proceed through time, the agents gather data from the production database or from other agents. One major workload for using the presented solution is to provide data access to all necessary sources. The latter depends on the real nature of the use case and therefore belongs to those parts of the system that are individually tailored to a specific plant or situation.
Some considerations for the implementation of the MAS concept are reported in the next subsections.
A. Agents Knowledge
An agent has the knowledge about all production data that influenced its real counterpart. This knowledge must to be stored in some way. Therefore, each agent has a memory that can be an entry in a dedicated database, which keeps track of its changes and the data it needs to carry out analyses of its state. A SQL or a NoSQL database can be used for this purpose. A NoSQL database, due to its distribution in the data analytics community, is versatile for handling unstructured and heterogeneous data.
Coil and production line identification numbers are used as keys in the database to identify products and processes. A dedicated software platform synchronizes the agent memory with the database. This means that it is possible to keep interference with the plants IT system to the minimum.
The production line after each processing stage records the results of the process (e.g. the pickling process) into a database that allows to share the information with the coil and with the other production lines (e.g. cold rolling line). By reading these information the coil can update its own status in real-time and is able to select the best routing alternative offered by the VCA.
B. Agents Behavior
Product and process behaviors are established via small autonomous computer programs. The behavior of the agents was described in Section III of this paper and it is an abstract model for programming intelligent agents. 
C. Communication Among the Agents
It is essential, that all agents can communicate to each other (if needed). Inter-process communication is used either exchanging data and information or coordinating the activity of the agents. Depending on the type of implementation, the agents can run in parallel only on one system or they can be distributed along the plant aggregates. In the first case, agents can share the same memory or the same database so it is required a synchronization mechanism. While in the second case, the agents need to exchange messages and a message-based communication mechanism is therefore necessary. Message-passing, remote procedure call, distributed object, web services, distributed shared memory are examples of communication mechanisms.
V. CONCLUSION
The paper presents a concept for the improvement of the steel production. A multi-agent system approach was designed for modeling and self-optimizing the steel process chain enabling a smart manufacturing perspective. Three agent models were proposed but further agents could be added in order to make more efficient the production: for example, a warehouse agent and a transportation agent can improve the logistic processes by managing the storage and the transport of the coils in order to favor a continuous workflow through the lines. A provisioning agent, which collaborates with both warehouse and processes agents, can handles customers' orders based on the current stocked coils and the production plan. In a real manufacturing context, the proposed agents-based model allows increasing flexibility, resource efficiency and throughput of the production. The proposed solution represents a generic way to yield the maximum applicability to steel production problems. Agents have also further advantages: it is easy to add them to any brown-field scenario and their technology can be supported by the common IT infrastructures used in the steel industry.
